
R. Franco Digital sets its sights on ICE 
London 

  

Legendary Spanish gaming provider to unveil latest global solutions 
for operators 

  
Madrid, 31st January 2020 - R. Franco Digital, R. Franco Group’s digital division, is set 
to stake its claim at ICE London next month as one of the world’s most comprehensive 
gaming suppliers. 
  
A subsidiary of Spain’s most established gaming company, R. Franco Digital was founded 
in 2015 and consolidated in 2017 as the digital division of the R. Franco Group. 
  
Fresh from a host of honours as finalists at the Global Gaming, SBC and British Casino 
Awards in recent months, its 2020 global suite will debut at Stand S5-110, with its latest 
gaming catalogue primed and ready for ICE delegates. 
  
Fully optimised for HTML5 and high performance, titles set to be unveiled include Secret 
of Incas, an epic journey back into the 13th century Inca empire totaling 20 fixed paylines 
and an action-packed bonus game offering three unique levels and a 5,000x multiplier. 
  
Alongside, its much-anticipated TimeLab is set to make its London debut following 
SiGMA, featuring the hugely popular Dr. Random, an eccentric genius who has cracked 
time travel after years of calculations, dozens of failed attempts and thousands of tons of 
sandwiches. 
  
A 5-reel, 3-line slot with 30 fixed paylines, TimeLab transcends the barriers of time, with 
Dr. Random’s time travelling capers offer operators the chance to provide a new series 
of gaming exploits to ensure players will always be coming back for more. 
  
On the solutions front, its remote microservices-based gaming server Kolyseo will take 
centre stage. Able to host any type of game, it works with generic APIs to allow easy 
integrations with any player platform and gaming back office, scalable to an unlimited 
capacity to suit any global operator’s needs. 
  
Taking pride of place alongside will be IRIS, R. Franco Digital’s powerful open-
architecture platform, which integrates everything an operator requires: including player 
management, payment gateways, content, promotions, alerts 
and responsible gaming tools, as well as its IRIS Power Vault, its latest application for 
data monitoring in regulated environments. 
  
Other products on display will include R. Franco Digital’s hand-picked portfolio of more 
than 250 leading HTML5 games as well as its market-leading RF OnMix touch screen 
multi-game terminal. Its powerful open-architecture platform IRIS is also set to make 



appearance, as well the SBC-shortlisted IRIS Power Vault, the Group’s latest application 
for data monitoring in regulated environments. 
  
Commenting on R. Franco Digital’s plans for ICE, Digital and Operations Director 
at R. Franco, Javier Sacristán, said: 
  
“Given our status as Spain’s most established gaming company, we’ve been attending 
ICE for more than 20 years, with every year proving to be another landmark success. 
We’ll be attending in full force with our latest and greatest in global gaming solutions, 
complete with our track record as one of the world’s leading suppliers. 
  
“As the provider of choice across LatAm and Spanish markets, we’re able to offer an 
unbeatable range of games, solutions and tech products that ensure our partners are 
leaders in every market they operate in. Whether you’re a start-up, established operator 
or a retail business looking to break into online, drop by our stand! 
 


